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2003/122 #1 U.S. Army convoy on Alaska Highway 1942. Bob Hayes is driving the first 
truck in this convoy. This is the first diesel truck he saw in the Yukon. The 
trucks were meant for desert conditions with a single wheel base. Hayes 
worked for Butler & Hawkins, Edmonton Alberta, convoying the US Army 
equipment up the Alaska Highway. Sometimes he only went as far as Fort 
Nelson, but he made it to Suicide Hill, Watson Lake and Whitehorse. On 
back of photo "Bob Hayes Convoy on Alaska Highway 1943".  -  1942 (1943).

2003/122 #2 US Army truck in the ditch. The trucks weren't made for snowy conditions. 
The driver went into the ditch when he hit the brakes.

2003/122 #3 Damaged US Army convoy truck. The load was too high for the covered 
bridge which tore off the load.  -  1948.

2003/122 #4 BYN Freight Lines meat truck moving frozen meat from Dawson Creek to 
Whitehorse. I [Hayes] had a breakdown while driving and was out on the 
road all night waiting for a replacement. It was so quiet you could hear the 
telephone wires sing. The snowy and icy covered gravel would wear out the 
tires so carrying spare tires was a necessity.  -  1949.

2003/122 #5 BYN Freight Lines truck at Haines Junction on Alaska Highway. First Nations 
young man with small child on dog-pulled child's wagon because there was 
no snow for a regular dog sled.  -  1948.

2003/122 #6 BYN Freight Lines meat truck at Haines Junction, Yukon.

2003/122 #7 Eddie [Edna] and daughter Karen by BYN Freight Lines meat truck on the 
road to Haines Junction or Burwash Landing.

2003/122 #8 Driving BYN bus from Whitehorse to Dawson Creek. Bob, bus driver. Some 
of the gravel road on the Alaska Highway.  -  1949.

2003/122 #9 BYN Bus at Fort Nelson Hotel on Alaska Highway. [Group of people in front 
of bus]  -  1949.

2003/122 #10 Bob and Karen in front of their BYN house at Whiskey Flats.

2003/122 #11 Bob and Karen [in carriage] and neighbours Don & Muriel MacPhail's child 
on Bob's back in front of their BYN house at Whiskey Flats.

2003/122 #12 Eddie [Edna] and Karen in front of their BYN house at Whiskey Flats.  -  
1949.

2003/122 #13 Eddie [Edna] and Karen in their second house off 3rd Avenue leased from 
Mr. Appleby of Watson Lake who had built the house. Back of the house.

2003/122 #14 Eddie [Edna] and Karen in their second house off 3rd Avenue leased from 
Mr. Appleby of Watson Lake who had built the house. Front of the house.
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2003/122 #15 Gail Irene Hayes born September 27, 1949 [in a carriage] in front of house 
on 3rd. Hospital and another building visible in the background.  -  [1949].

2003/122 #16 Bob and Karen Hayes at second house on 3rd.  -  1949.

2003/122 #17 Ski area up above Two Mile Hill. Edna, Karen & Gail [on her knee]. The white 
truck was used to deliver bread and baked goods for Mr. Wise. Brought in 
kegs of dry milk - added unsalted butter to reconstitute milk. It was good for 
three days. Bob Hayes took a job at the Post Office.  -  1949.
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